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SecrPtRry 1-\orgenthau 

J. \'1. F P.h le 

{ 

Novmliber g, l91Jl~ 

;i;isenho\'.rer igf:uecJ the statement orenared by the 
l'iar :iefugee Bo~rd on l4ovember 1. 

-/ 
i\S issuecl by F~isenhm·ter, the statement reads a.FJ 

follm·rs: 

t~Germanr.! You have in your roiclst n grent 
::;any r:;en i.n concentration camps and forced 
ln.bor battalions. 

11 Germans! Do not obey any orders, regardlene 
of t.heir source, urging you to molest, harm or 
perneeute them. no matter what tlu~ir religion or 
nationality may be. 

11 'Phe All ics, lt!h.one armies have d ready es
tablished a firm foot-hold in Germany, expect., 
on their advB.nce, to find these neople alive 
and unharmed. Henvy puniflhment awaitB those 

- .,;:; __ .,.,-

who, directly or indirectly. and to whatever 
-exterrt,-b-eur-n:ny--re~;:ponstbH-1-t-y--fo-r--t-fl&c-m-.1-s-~------c-----~~---~~-~---~ 
treatment of these peoole. 

11Nay thir; serve a1:1 a. warning to· whoever at 
present ,httfl the pot-n~r to issue orders. 11 
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1EISENHOWER WARNS 
·.JWCH ON PRffleN&RS 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's 

/

'headquarters warned the Ge'rman 
people today not to carry out the 
orders of any German authorities 
to "moleat, har~ or persecute" any 

!persons in_ German concentration 
camps or forced·labor battalions, 
regardless of their "religion . or 
nationality." · 

Warning at the same time that 
"heavy punishment" awited any 
who were "directly or indirectly" 
respimsible for the "mistreatment 
of these people,~' General.- Eisen~ 
bower's statement said that It was 
hoped that -tfie warning would al)lo 

:be noted by "whomever at p~ent 
I has th~ower to Issue orders." T.h e 
warnin; was broadcast by the rlt

' ish rae/, o and the American B oad· 
icast!n Siiition In Europe, I was 

I report d by the 9fflce of War In-, 
formation. 
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Warning 
~lo\vlng._ ~~vas 

brmid<;ast to' ~ermany _lasi: night 
bjr Cen;· Eisenh(lwer's-headquar
ters.: . · · · .: . .. . · 

,':Germarisl You .have in your 
midst :a great maqy men ~ con~ 
centratioh camps and forc~d Ia-

. bor battalions. · · . 
. "Gerina"iisi Do not . obey 'any 
'orders; fegardless of their source, 

1 ·urging. you to molest, harm or 
persecute· them, no. matter what 
their religion or. nationality· may 
be. . 

·"The Allies, who~e armies have 
already established a firm. foot
hold in Germany, expect, on their 
. advance, to find, these ·people I 
alive and unharmed, Heavy ptin~ 
ishmerit awaits . those who,' di
rectly .or indirectly, and to what-. 

, bjj~!-e~.~":'. tili ___ ._-~_ e%is~ur_a~s;i~~n_~_£ I the peopl~.. : . - . 
1 

'. ay ~his serve a.s a w . . g 1 
to. oever: at present has· e I 

· ··pow 'to :Issue orders." . · · ;:" 
: ~\\r!}~~ited th~ ~rdad.~ast._ 
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Qhl~~~t.<&Jlhtraln 
NOV 8 1944 

· 'lk~ns-{ier~ 
On Persecution 

The Ger,man people were warned 
yesterday by General Eisenhower's 
headquarters that "heavy punish• 
ment" would be meted out to any. 
one who directly or Indirectly 
harms or persecutes persons In 
Nazi concentration camps or 
for Jl.! d labor battalions. The 
bro~?~ll~d on the Germans 
to disobey any orders "regardless 
of their source; ur~ to 
molest; harm,· or persecute" the 
captives "no matter what their 

;i religion or nationality may be." 



.f -

Secretary Morgenthau 

J. w. Pehle 

novembor 3, 19h1~ 

- I 
The following 1a the story pn thf! Eisenhower 

statement: 

_ On Beptmnber 28, 19411-, l aent a letter to McGloy 
transmitting the sugge•stion thftt General_ Eillenhowar 
iosue a. statement 'ltra.rning the Oerma.ns against the 
e:xterminn.tion of pereqne held in forced-labor l;lattnlions 
and in concentra.tion ce.mpe. · We had been netting many 
requests for additional statements by the l)reniclent and 
by military authorities and it t1n.s felt here that it. 
made more sense for Eisenhower to issue n statement which 
would not be interpreted as a political geature. Also 
we felt that such an acUon might have some effect Since 
Eisenhol>Ter presumably will be in charge of oertain parts 
of Germany when occupied.. A copy of th.._e statement trans
mitted to McCloy is attt>...ched. marked Exhibit A. 

Simultaneously, this statement was cleared in 
principle with the State Department which suggested 
certain language changes. 

On or ·about October 9, Judge Rosenman called •• 
concerning a, request that Proskauer _ba.d made that the 
President issue a statement. I told Rosenman about. the 
proposed Eisenhower s\a.tement and he va.s fully 1i'l agree-· 
ment that it would be 'preferable for General Eisenhower 
to issue a statement rather than the Prenident. Be 
asked if he could be of any help in pushing the statement 
wUh the military a.uthor1t1es and I sent to bill a ___ -· 
suggested aemora.nd.u11 from the Fres.ident to Secretary · 
Stimson' approving the atatemen,;'JI·' -ThecPresldent signed--'co---"--
the me~norandum to SeQretary Sllaeon _on October lg. _ A 
copy or the President's raemorandua le .attached. marked 
Exhibit :a. 
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. . 
In the meantime, the Wa.r Department transmitted the 

te:lft of the oroooaed stettement to General Eisenhower for 
his views. :Hsenho\frer said tha.t he ha.d no objections to 
issuing the sta.hment orovided a change \lra.a made in the 
language to change the words 11 Without rega.rd to their 
nationality a.nd l>Thether they are Jewish or otherwise" to 
reacJ "Without regard to their nationality or religious 
faith 11

• The War Department submitted the matter to the 
British authorities who also suggested an unimporta.nt 
langua.(r,e cha.nge which \vas made. 

Upon receipt of Eisenhower• s comments the \1e,r Department 
replied to the President's memorandum on October 20, 
furnishing him with a copy of the statement in its latest 
form a.nd telling him that· the matter was pending vrith the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff. Apparently the President, 
instead of filing the revised statement or \ofriting on it 
"Approved. F.D.H. 11

• signed the statement anct returned it to 
the 'tiar Department. 'l.'he War Department was somfrvlhat 
mystified by the President 1 s signa,ture on the statement 
and naked mo to clear up the matter •. Judge Rosenman's 
secretary checked into the facts and told me to advise the 
War Department that the President had mf!rely meant to 
approve of Eisenhower issuing the sta.tement. · 

lt is expected tha.t General Eiaenhower wU 1 issue a 
statement along these lines. in the near future. The latest 
version of the statement is attached as Exhibit 0. 

At the same time. we a.re working through the State· .. · 
Department to try to get Itusetin military or civil authorities 
to issue a. oompttrable statement. which would be very signifi-
cant since the HmHrians,. to our knowledge, have never taken 
any such action. . ·. 

I have Aea.rched my reoolleotton further as to whether 

.·~ 

I mentioned this ma.tter to you. I kno,., that .l intended to 
do ao rmd thought tha.t I had. However,. since you do not 
recall it I assume· that you "are oor~reo_t .... 1j~~wlrl~e~~rrA-if~~n~;~~.~~.~c-c~~~.·.~--J up to date on the matter. · Oerta.1nly· you ...... ,.,n~u ..... 



EXIIIBI T II A II 

GERMANS! 

There are within your midst large numbers of 

persons in forced-labor battalions and in concentration 

camps. A great many citizens of the United Nations, 

including Poles and. Czechoslovaks are among these 

captives. There are also among them many persons 

who have been declared by Hitler to be stateless. 

Without regard to their nationality and whether they 

are Jewish or otherwise, Germans, these are my orders: 

You shall disregard any order from \'ihatever source, 

to molest, or otherwise harm or persecute any of . 

these people. As the Allied armies, already firmly 

on German soil,. advance, I shall expect to find these 

perfl!ons alive and unharmed. Severe penaJties will be 

inflioted u.pon anyone who 18 responsible. directly or 

indirectly, in large measure or in slllall, for their 

mistreatment. '!'hose now AxercifJing autho:r1ty. takeheed! 

( Text~ot_ prDpasf)d_ota.tem1tni_ br G~11JtX&l ~------
Ehenhotter as transmitted to McCloy on .·· · 
Sept eaber 21!. ) 
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"EXIIIBU' B" • 
October 18, 191Jl~ 

~iEMOHANDUM. TO SEC.Rl~TAHY STIMSON 

There is attached a. proposed. statement 

to be issued by General Eisenhower with respect 

to prisoners in enemy concentration and forced 

labor oa.mps ,.,llich the War Refl,lgee Board b~s 

submitted for consideration. 

In view of the ner1ousness of the 

sttuation, I think General Eisenhower should 

issue such a statement as promptly as possible. 

FDR 

-----f.,--.-"' 
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GERMANS 

There are "'ithin your midst la.rge numbers of 

persons in forced-labor battalions and in concentra.tion 

camns. Without rege.rd to their na.tioM.11ty and wheth6r 

they are Jewish or otherwise, Germans, theae are my 

orders: You shall disregard any order from 11The.tever 

source, to molest, tlt other1Jise harm or persecute any 

of these people. As the Allied armies, alreAdy firmly 

on German soil, advanoa, we shall expect to find these 

r>ersone alivA and unharmed. Severe pennlthe; w1l.l be 

inflicted 'l.lPon anyone \vho 1a reaponEJtble, directly or 

ind1 reotly, in larg(i mea~.mre or in small, for their 

mi streatrnent. 'fhose no" exercising nuth("Jrity, take 

heed! 

- . ;;~-."-"' 
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I~XHIBIT. 11 0 11 

Gt::nl1ANS! 

1'h('!te B.re Ni thin your rr.iclf!t large numbers of · 

nMsons in forced-ln.bor b:;Vrllionr. and in concentr8tircn 

camps. \lithout regard to their nationality or 

religious fa.ith, Jermans, diu regard any order from 

v1hatever source, to molest, or otherwiHe harm or 

per~ecut0. nny of these people. Af! the Allied C~rmir:;s, 

a_lreDdy firrr,ly _on German !:Wil. advance. we shall 

expect to find these persomJ alive and unhnrroer1. 

;;evere penalliies t-ti 11 be inflicted upon ;myone Hho 

is rcs,:;cnsible, dirGctly or im.U:rec:tly, in l2.rge 

m~'FcG\Ht' or in l."rti& . .ll, for tneir wintrc·ai;mGnt. 'l'hoae 

no"1 exercising authority. tr-1.ke heed! 

(Latest vershm of the Jnr:amho·4·er staJ;emt.~nt - Nov. 3, 191+1+) 

.· 



F.!! Or:: American lmlba.soy, Hoscm1 (via llrmy) 

TO: Secretary of St:!.te, :Iashint~ton 

DA'l.'EU: Hovember ::1, 1944 

NU!mlffi: 4206 

.) fi)MI ~ ·lh/. 
(~·~-~ 

CONTROl COPY 

The following is for ·.Jar Refugee lloa.rd and tha DS}'lal'tment. 

In a conrnunication which voiced the hope that a statement uouJ.d 

be made by the Soviet Government like that issued by Genere.l Bisenhower, 

...-e transmitted_:t.o. the ForeiGn 0£f!ce the data concerning GerlllP..n plans to 

~dll persons interned in concentration E~.nd le.oor Car.Jps •;~hich was contained 

in Department's nessage October :'0, No, 2563. 

DCR:GP1·/ 

-., .-! 

·"- '; \ 

DECLASSIFIED 
Stat'l_;D;cpt; Letter, 1-11-72 . 

,· --~f·~·k_,p,;_ks Date _S EP27. 1972 
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of Hit is EXpEctEc1 tll~tu. PlEet-sE nc1visE il' c~r.:-.ft rtith 

~~r),_tj_sl1. ch.c.nc;Es ho.s not ~JEEi'l rEc£iVE:-t1_;. 

CALLEAlT 

nn 

CONTROL COPY 
DECLASSIFIED 

State Dept: Letter, 1·11·72 · _ ._- _ 

ByR H. Parks~ie-SEP 27 1,972 



r:aon: 

TO: 

DATE I 

' 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT 

Secretary of State, WaShington 

Amerio~ limbassy, Moacow 

October 30, 1944 
CONlROl COPY 

NUMBER: 2663 

/ 
From Department and War Refugee lloard for Kennan. 

This Government has recently received reliable informe:tion that the 
Germane ere preparing for a last minute slaughter of thousands of United 
Nations' citizens end stateless Jews held by them in forced-labor end con
centration camps. This diabolical scheme is a fUrther step in the program 
of mass murder and terror visited-upon the peoples of the world by the 
Germane. The Governments of the United Nations, of course, are determined 
to see that the perpetrators of all of these crimea are brought to justice 
and puniShed. But this Government also feela t~t all possible steps should 
be taken in an effort to prev!mt additional atroci tfes. With this in view 
President Roosevelt has requested the issuance of a statement of warning by 
General Eisenhower as Supreme Commander of th~Allied Military ~oroea in,/ 
tile West. .lccor~ngly, arrangements are being made for General Eisenhower 
to issue a statement along the following lineal 

"Germans! There are within your midst large numbers of 
persons in forced labor battalions and in concentration camps• 
Without regard to their nationality or religious faith, Germans, 
these are ~ orders: You shall diar~ard ~ order from whit
ever source, to molest, or otherwise harm or peraea!).te B1J¥ of 
these people. .As the Allied armies; alrea~ firmly on German 
soil, advance, we shall expect to find thea• peraona alive and 
unharmed. Severe penalities will be infl~oted upon ~one who 
is responsible, directly or indirc,otly, in large meaaure or in 
small, for their mistreatment. !hose now exereisiDg authority, 

·· take heed! 11 · .· · 

It is th~ conviction of thia Government that it 1a extremely important 
that the Soviet Government, either directly or through appropriate military 
officials, make a Similar statement. While t'llis, Government can, of course, 
have no B~Jsurance that words will save the imocent lives which are threat":" 
ened, the voice of the military forces now prepar~d to_ erueh .the enem;v ma;y 
be heard and obeyecl. · - - -_. - ·. 

!l'hie Government sincerely hopes that- the Soviet GoverJIIDent Will find 
itself in a position to cooperate in this most. important matter. In view 
of the urgenQY of the situation, this Government believes· that both state
menta should be iasued at the earliest possible moment. Jc,r .this reason,--. 
this Government does not beli_ eve that th~ ~DA'~!Ir :Jho'@d_ }eSieleted in order 
that the two atatementa can be issued at e~ ·the same moment. 

DECLASSIFIED 
Btnte·Dept, Let(<)r, 1:u.7.2 

By R. H. Fatki< Datr- -S£E...2 7 197? ;1 
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Jll~E!-18./I.SSY, 

15'44 NOV I AM II 15 

GO/' 
1

·:; ;U,·.~:· /, iiO/fS 
r·(.l, .I ill~cuws . CONTROL COPY 

LONDON (LIAISON) .. 

00~ ~ X 
The follo\·ring for Menn from Pehle 1a \<JRB 18. 

v 
I have been Etdvised thr•t pt•oposed. warning from 

I ~ 
General Eisenhower to Germ.Ems concevning atrocities agains·t 

persons in concentration and le.bor oalllps is etill. awa1t1ns 

clearance from the Bri tieh. The propos eO. '178:t"n1ng we.e 

oleareti \'71th all 1nte1•ested e.r:;enc1es here nnd has been 

approved by the President. l urge the.t you do everything 

poer.ible to expedite clearance in London where matter has 

referred by British militlii.!'Y El.uthorit1eso 

vSRB: MloiV: Ol4H 
10/27/44 

BC 

S'l':'.:.'l'LiiUS 
(li.C'l'EG) , .. -··· \ 

\<'i";...A' I 

'. I 

1 
l 
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CABL& '1'0 Alo!BASSADOR WINANT, LOODON, FORUANN FROM PEHLE 

I have be111 ad'ri.eed that propoaed wal'Ding from General Eisenhower 

to German• concerning atrocities against persona in concentration and 

labor oa11pa 1e still awaiting clearance .froa the British. The propoJed 

warning 'jiBS cleared with all intereeted agencies here and has been 

approved by the President. r urge that you do everything possible to 

expedite olearanoe in London where matter baa been referred b7 British 

military author1tlal. 

THIS IS mm LOliDON CABIE NO. l6. 

11:05 a.m. 
October 27, 1944 

r.fiss Chauncey (for the Sec 'Y) Abrahamson, Cohn, DuB~isj' F'riedman, Hodel:, 
Lesser, Mannon, IlcCormack, Files · 

FHaJWPahd 10/'Z'I/44 

.
.-..·#·.·.··> , .. 

' 



October 30, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES: 

I 

Re: Eisenhm'ler Statement 

Colonel Gerhardt called me this 
morning to say that the British had cleared the 
statement subject to the words "these are my 
orders: You shall" being omitted from the 
draft. The British regard such language as 
unnecessarily provocative. I told Colonel 
Gerhardt I would concur in this change since 
I did not want to have the statement held up. 

JWP:thh 



-·TO: 

--.Mr. Lesser 

____ Mr. Friedm~n 

--.Mr. Stewart 

____ Mr. DuBois 

---.lfr. Luxford 

_Mrs. Taylor 

u. W. Pehle 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

WAR. REFUGEE BOARD 

T 



October 26, 19~4 

MEMOHANDUM FOR THE FILES: 

/ 
Judge Rosenman 1 s office c2J 1 ed me 

I 
today to say that Miss Tully, the President 1 s 

secretary~ said that the President was not 

thinking and instead of writing "O.K. - FDR", 

on the Eisenhower statement, he signed his 

name but meant that the statement was o.k. 

I advised Colonel Gerhardt accordingly. 

J\VP: lhh 10-26-1..~4 
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• 
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. John W. Pehle 
Executive Director 
1'/ar Refugee lloard 
Treasury lluilding, Rm. 3414 
Washington 25, D, C, 

Dear Mr. Pehle: 

26 October 1944 

Enclosed herewith is a. photostatic copy of the state
ment signed by the President. Upon comparison I find 
this is the same statement which was sent to the Presi
dent in reply to his letter to Mr. Stimson. I am 
enclosing a copy of the letter to Mr. Stimson and the 
reply thereto made by Mr. McCloy, as you requested, 

Sincerely, 

~~ Colonel, General Staff Corps 
E:x:ecuti ve to Ass 1 t Secretary of ar . 

Enc. 
1 Photostatic cy. President's statement 
1 cc. ltr. 20 Oct. 144 to President fm. ASil aiJ.d encl. 
1 cc. ltr. 18 Oct. 144 to S/W fm. President and encl. 

DECLASSIFIEB 
OSDLetter, 5~8~72 

SEP 2 7 1972 
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Approved: (Inserted upon instructions from War Refugee Board) 

/ 

-.,_.-

-------~ 
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MliMORANIUM FOR THE PRESIDENT: 

#I_) 

20 October 1944 

In the a.bsence of the Secretary of We.r, I e.m 
acknowledging your letter of October 18 to him concerning 
issue.nce by General. Eisenho~1er of e. statement, prepa.red by 
the <:cr Refugee Board, with respect to pri.soners in enemy 
concentr<.tion and forced-labor camps. 

On 6ctober 11, upon receipt of a copy of the proposed 
statement from the War Refugee Board, the War Department 
transmitted it to General Eisenhower for an eXpression of 
his vielols. He replied that he ha.s no objection to the 
statement provided the words "or religious faith 11 are sub
stituted for 11and whether they are Jewish or other~dse 11 in 
the second sentence thereof. He requested that he rece:Lve 
a directive from the Combined Chiefs of Ste.ff for issuance 
of the statement, 

The War Refugee Board has approved General Eisenhower's 
proposed amendment, and the U. 5. Cliiefs of Staff have today 
recommended to the Combined Chiefs of Staff that they in
struct Genera.! Eisenhower to issue the sta.tement a:s amended 
by him. 

The sta.tement as thus amended is atta.ched. 

The President 

-1 
(Signed) John J. McCloy 

Assistant Secretary of 11'ar 

.:DECLASSIFIED 
OSD Letter, 5-3-78 

~J:"D 27 i972 



• SECRET • 
GERMANS! 

There are within your midst large numbers of persons 

in forced-labor battalions and in concentration camps. 

Without regard to their nationality or religious faith, 

Germans, these are my orders: You shall disregard any 

order from whatever source, to molest, or otherwise harm 

or persecute any of these people. As the Allied armies, 

already firmly on German soil, advance, we shall expect 

to find these persons alive and unharmed. Severe penalties 

will be inflicted upon anyone who is responsible, .directly 

or indirectly, in large measure or in small, for their 

mistreatment. Those now exercising authority, take heed! 

) 

DECLASSIFIEI '"''1 
OSD Letter, 5-3~711, 

SEP 27 1972 

{ ' 
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• 
The 1'/h.i te House 

Washington 

• 
October 18, 1944 

MEMORANDUM TO SECRE~RY STIMSON 

There is attached a proposed statement 

to be issued by General Eisenhower with respect 

to prisoners in enemy concentration and forced 

labor camps which the War Refugee Board has 

submitted for consideration. 

In view of the seriousness of the 

situation, I think General Eisenhower should 

issue such a statement as promptly as possible, 

F.D. R. 



• • 
GEHMAN'S! 

There are within your midst large numbers of 

persons in forced-labor batallions and in concentration 

camps. Without regard to their nationality and whether 

they are Jewish or otherwise, Germans, these are my 

orders: You shall disregard any order from whatever 

source, to molest, or otherwise harm or persecute any 

of these people. As the Allied armies, already firmly 

on German soil, advance, we shall expect to find these 

persons alive and unharmed. Severe penalties will.be 

inflicted upon anyone who is responsible, directly or 

indirectly, in large measure or in small, for their 

mistreatment. Those now exercising authority, take 

heed! 



' 

Mr. John '!1, .Pehle 
mxecut1Ye Dlreator 
Uar Reflleae lloal'd 
Treaeuq lhdldlag, lim. 3414 
Waehtagton 25, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Pehlel 

Enclosed herewith ls a photostatic copy of the state
ment s!gaed by the President. Upon comparleon I find 
thle h the same statement which vas sent to the l'reei
dent in raply to hie lettor to Mr. Stimeon. I am 
enaloslag a copf of the letter to Mr, Stimson and the 
reply thereto made by Mr. Mc()loy, ae )'C'IU rettueeted. 

.. Th:lo • 

Sincel'el;y, 

liARlU SON A. GERHARD!~! 
Colonel, General Staff Oorpe 

Executl•e to Ase 1 t Seoretaq of liar 

1 Photostatic oy. President's statement 
1 cc, ltr. 20 Oct, '44 to President fm. ASW and encl. 
1 ce. ltr. lB Oct. '44 to :'l/W fro. President llnd encl. 

- DECLASSIFIED 
OSD Lette:r, 5~A.;..72 · 

SER 2 7 19/i 
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OCil919'A 

My dear Mr. Seoretaryc 

As you 'mow, this Government hEH> recently r.;ceived 
reliable inforruetion that the Germans are making plans for a 
last minute slaughter of thousands of United Nations' citizens 
and stateless Jews held by them in forced labor und concentra
tion camps._ Your forceful wa.rning ·of' October lOth was directed 
to this gntVe ai tuation. 

In this connection, the War Refugee Bourd received a 
number of telegrams from various individru:.ls and organizations, 
suggesting thnt in addition to we.rnings isoued by high political 
officinls a statement by General Eiaenhower as Commander of the 
Allied Military Forces might have an important staying effect, 
We ·felt that there was much merit in this suggestion, and cleared 
with the State Department, and submitted to the l'llirJepartment 
a proposed statement to be issued b,y General Eisenhower. At ~~e 
same time ·the-matter was ta.lcen up with the President who is in 
complete accord with the idea. The President has advised the 
War Department ti1at in his judgment General Eisenhower should 
issue a11 promptly as possible ti1e statement ~mggested by the War 
Refugee Bo!".rd. Attached hereto is u copy of the President's 
memorandum to Secretary Stimson. · 

I he.ve now been informed by the War Departraent that the 
matter has been approved in principle by General Eisenhower, and 
that the War Department is proceeding to obtain prompt clearance 
from the Combined Chiefs of Staff. 

It is our belief,;;that if the fulleat possible effect is to 
be achieved the Soviet Governmept should be requ~ed to mru•e, 
through one of its military commanders, v. statement similar to the 
Eisenhower statement. I am sure you_ will appreciate that etatements 
by high military authorities of all of the forces now surrounding 
Germany mey have greater force than a statement by·_ Generlll. 
Eisenhower alone. 
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It occurs to me that a personal mess~ge from you to Mr. Molotov 
may be the most effective means of obtaining Soviet cooperation in 
this instance. If you are in agreement, it is suggested that you 
communicate with him along the lines of the attached draft message, 
which quotes the proposed Eisenhower statement in its revised form. 
In view of the urgency of the sitt~ation we do not feel that it is 
desir&ble to postpone General~Eisenhower's statement in order that 
it lilay be issued simul taneoualy with any statement the Soviets may > 

wish to make. The desired effect will be achieved if both statements 
are issued quickly even though not at exactly the same moment, 

I am sure that you will recognize the urgency of this matter. 

The Honorable 

The Secretar'J of State 

~fJBF:JVfPehle:lhh 10.:.19-44 

Very truly yours, 

J. W. Pehle 
Executive Director 



,. 
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Sy.ggest.ed Message from Ileoret.tJ.:t;{_f,l!.!.U t.o l4r. H£tlo1io·t. 

lt,y Government has recently reoeivad rell.aole information that 
the l.ter'liiWB are preparing for a last. mlnut.e alaughter of thousands 
of United Nal..l.one 1 o1t1z.ena and at.ot.eless Jews held by them in 
fol'ced laoor and oonoen t.ra t.ion oamps. 'l'hio d iauolicB.l soheme is a 
fuz•ther s t.ep in the program of m&.ao mu.rder and teri'or visited upon 
the peoples of the world by the Germans. The Government.s of l.he 
Uo1Led Nations, of oaurae, are determined to see that the perpe
tratore of all of these crimes nro orOUJhL to Justice and punlahed. 
But. we aloo re~ll that all poaalble e~epa sho1.4ld ba ta<.eU l.n an 
efforl; to pl"eve.nt. ad,iit.·iona.l. a1.z•oc~t..Les. \~lth r.hiu .\11 v1ew 
President Hoosevelt has reql.lested the 1aauanoe of a statement of 
warning oy GenP.N.!.l Sisenhower a.r; Cu!)r~:ne Gom.:uand<!lr of tl1e Allied 
lH11tnr.v foi'OP.S in the viast. Aooordingl,y, arrangement.a are O&ing 
rnade f:;;r General Eisenhower to issue a st&tement alon0 the follow
ing ll.nea: 

~Ger·rna.ne! l'he:re arB wilihin your· midst li.1.rge numoara 
of ovreons in foroed labor battalions and in oonoentra tion 
oampa. Without regard to the1r flationalit.v or religious 
fa1 th, Germans, these are my orders: You shall disregard 
any order from whatevsr aou.roe,. to molest, or ot.hin·wiae 
harm or pernecute any of t.i~ese people. As the Allied ar•mies, 
already firmly on G~rman soil, advance, we shell expect to 
find these pe1'sona alive and unharmed. Severe penalties 
w111 be inflicted upon anyone wilo ill re-sponsible, d1rect.ly 
or indirectly, in large measure Ol' in ama1l 1 for their 
mistreatmnnt. 'l'hoze now exercising autilority, tai'.e need! fi 

lt is my oonv1otlon that 1t is axtrHmely lmpol'te.nt. that l.he 
:>ovict Govet•nment, either directly or through appropriate mll1t.ary 
offiolnls, mrdl.e a simllnr statement. ~>'hil~ we oan, ·of course, 
have no assurance that words will fi~Ve the innocent liveo wlllch 
are t.hrer.. Lf:fHsd, t.ha voice of . ti"le mil i liary forces now prepared to 
crush the enemy may oe l1e1u·d and obeyed. 

l sl.noerel)' hope that your government will find itself ln a 
ooaitiC?tl to oooperate 1.11 t!<is moat imf)ortant aatt.er. ln view of 
the l.lrgenoy of the sili~.&ntion; 1 Oelieve- thi'At bot!i stateiJf:mts allou.ld 
be isguad a~ tbft earliest possible moment. Fo~ this reasonr I do 
not baUev~ t.be.t; Lite QU~,t,ter should be delayed in order that. the 
t.wo atl!it.omente oan be 1saued at exactly the same moment. 

- ··r--:~' 
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OCT 'J 1944 

~y donr Mr. McCloy: 

Heferencr:1 it mad~ to my letter ·::Jf 
September 28, 19llll, tranamittin{{ n proposed 
otn~ei::ent t·1 l.h~ iHP-llP.d lJj i;nn'':rnl l<:iaenho·.~·er. 

There is e~ttachecl hereto an nmended 
verRion of thl~ st~tPment wbioh has bean 
approved by the nen('tr~ment of State. 

I would anorechte prompt action 
beirig takc,.n wt th rt:~pect to thit~ mntter. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) J.W. Pehie 

ti. \f. Pehle 
Bxeoutlve Dlrentor 

I 
Honorable Jotm J. McOloy. 
Anaish.nt St'lcrr.-tnry. 
\'la.r Depa.rtmrm·t. 

Attachmt::nt 

~ J\1/P:dg li)/9/44 

• •-)-?-.J: 
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OCT 9 1944 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THF PRVSIDENT: 

Heports continue to indicate the probability 
that the Germans intend, as a la,st-minute act before 
their defeat, to complete the extermination of Jews 
and others held by them in concentration and forced 
labor camps. As you said in your message to the 
Congress on June 12: "Knot\'ing they have lost the 
War, the Nazis are determined to complete their 
program of mass extermination." vWe think that a 
stern warning by General 'F~isenhower ma.y ha.ve. some 
deterrent effect. Consequently, we haye submitted 
to the War Department a proposed statement to be 
issued by him, a copy of which is attached. The 
Department of Stat~- has already given its approva.l 
to such statement. 

In view of the seriousness of the situa,tion, 
there is attached for your consideration a proposed 
memorandum from you to Secretary Stimson approving 
the issuance of such sta..tement by General Eisenhower. 

(Signed) J.W. :Pehle 

Executive Director 

Attachments. 

~ /JWP:dg 10/9/~ 
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GERMANS! 

There are within your midst large numberR of 

persons in forced-labor ba.tallionfl and in concentration 

camps. WIthout regard to their nat iom,_li ty and whethe-r 

they are Jewish or othenri se, Germans, these e.re my 

orders: You shall disregard any order from \•.1hatever 

source, to molest, or otherwise harm or persecute any 

of these people. As the AlliE'd armies, alrea4y firmly 

on German soil, advance, we shall expect to find these 

persons alive and unharmed. Severe pena.l ties will be 

inflicted upon anyone who is responsible, directly or 

indirectly, in large mea~ure or in small, for their 

mistreatment. Those now exercising authority, take 

heed! 

: --;.'":--.'~' 
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SEP28 IN 

IV dear Mr. McClo1: 

J'eara have been expressed to the Board that the Germans, in 
retreating, may as a last minute gesture slaughter a large number of 
the United Bations1 citizens and stateless Jews held by them in 
forced labor and concentration oampa. These fears have been augmented 
by a recent report that the Polish Government is informed that the 
Germans are planning to exterminate 46,000 civilians detained by them 
at Auschwitz. 

./ 
J:n telegrame to the Board on;this subject, Judge/Joseph M. Proskauer 

of New York ~d othera have suggested that a statement issued by 
General Eee!ihower to the German author! ties and peoplo might have some 
st~g effect. J: feel that there is much merit in flhie suggestion and 
there is enclosed for your consideration a statement Which it is 
proposed General Eisenhower might make on this aubjeot. 

J: would appreciate 1t vecy much if you would at your earliest 
convenience undertake to secure the necessary clearances for this. state
ment from all appropriate authorities. It is our intention. if 
General Eisenhower should make such a statement, to request the Soviet 
Government to rebroadcast it or to make a similar statement through a 
military commander. 

I am sure that you will recognize the urgency of this matter. 

./ 
Mr. John J. McCloy 
Assistant Secretary of War 

v'l;iar Department 
Washington, D. o. 

Inclosure 

LBLesser: JD:Il'riedl:l!.lnl ro 

Very truly yours, 

fltlitlt I. e. Pft1e. 

J. w. Pehle 
Executive Director 

@~.·~; ··~ ·~.·.·. ··•-t;. 
. f ;;:.·~ 

~>~:···~· 

~~ 9/26/44 f!.J~ . ..;_, -;;ol 
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GBilHANSI 

i·here are w111hlll 70111' mldat larp aumbero o-r pereoae in forced

labor batallione an4 1n coacentratioa camps. A sreat ~ cltizena ot the 

~alted Nations, 1no1Udtng Poles end Ozechoslo.ake are among theoe captives. 

TO. ai'G also amoug them ma.a,y persona who ha.e been declared. by littler 

to be etateleas. Without rega~ to their nationality and whether the,v are 

Jewish or ottterwlee, Germene, theee are DIY o~en: Tou llball dhrege.~ 

au.y o~er from wbatenr source, to mole at, or otherwise harm or persecute 

arq of these people. AI' the AlU.e4 arml_ea, alread¥ .f1rmq on Ge1'lllal\ sotl, 

advance, I Bball expect to find these pel'sona alive ~nd unharmed. Severe 

Penalties will be 1nfl1ctAd upon ~one who ls reepona1ble, direct~ or 

indirect~, in large measure or in small, for their mistreatment. Those 

now exeroiaing QUthority, take heedl 

CWK¥ LSLea .. r:tJill- ,_9 7 _ 27-44 __ .'-l~l_ -
ll J ...e ~- 'JC~ ~ l"C" 


